OVERALL AWARDS

TAR HEEL AWARDS
Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High

All-North Carolina
Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

Distinction
Wildcuts
Richlands High
The West Wind
West Brunswick High

Honor
Wavelengths
Ashbrook High
What's Up Rampants
J.H. Rose High
CSD Exclusive
Community School of Davidson
The Pirates' Hook
Riverside High

SECTION AWARDS

Audio

1: Wildcuts
Richlands High
2: The West Wind Weekly
West Brunswick High
3: Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High
HM: Pirates' Hook
Riverside High

Editing

1: Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High
2: Pirates' Hook
Riverside High
3: Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High
HM: Wavelengths
Ashbrook High
HM: Wildcuts
Richlands High

Production

1: Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High
2: Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High
3: The West Wind Weekly
West Brunswick High
HM: Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High
HM: Wildcuts
Richlands High

Video

1: Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High
2: Wildcuts
Richlands High
3: Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High
HM: Pirates' Hook
Riverside High
HM: The West Wind Weekly
Social Media

1: Wildcuts
Richlands High

2: The West Wind Weekly
West Brunswick High

3: Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High

HM: Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

Spot News

1: Kaitlyn Rousey
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

2: Andy Bowman
Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High

3: Max Kihneman
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

HM: Heather Wright
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

Feature News

1: Max Kihneman
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

2: Brooklyn Wade, Raegan Allomong
Wildcuts
Richlands High

3: Andy Bowman
Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High

HM: Donna Diaz, Aureli Dominguez, Yadira Martinez-Reyes, Osmara Rodriguez-Aimerich
The Pirates' Hook
Riverside High

Sports

1: Sofia Nave-Ing Rao
Black Hawk Broadcast
North Buncombe High

2: Max Kihneman
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

3: Heather Wright
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

HM: Anthony Cantrell
Tiger Eye News
Fred T. Foard High

HM: Elodie Page, Osmara Rodriguez-Aimerich
The Pirates' Hook
Riverside High
**Anchor**

1: Heather Wright  
*Tiger Eye News*  
Fred T. Foard High

2: Josie Payne, Sofia Nave-Ingrao  
*Black Hawk Broadcast*  
North Buncombe High

3: Andy Bowman, Waed Ammar  
*Black Hawk Broadcast*  
North Buncombe High

**HM:** Alleigh Pelletier, Aubrey Sweitzer  
*Wildcuts*  
Richlands High

**HM:** Donna Diaz, Osmara Rodriquez-Aimerich  
*The Pirates' Hook*  
Riverside High